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 A REFLECTION FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

M ay 20, 2021, marked the 500th anniversary of the day a Spanish soldier, Íñigo 
López de Loyola, was struck by a cannonball, shattering his leg, and gravely 

injuring him. This seemingly catastrophic event led to his conversion into Ignatius 
the pilgrim. To honor this momentous anniversary, Superior General of the Society of 
Jesus, Fr. Arturo Sosa S.J., has called for an “Ignatian Year” to celebrate the life of St. 
Ignatius Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits. This year offers an occasion for us all to 
reflect on the cannonball moments in our lives and how God’s grace continues to 
come about in unexpected ways. As we remain in a time of uncertainty, exhaustion, 
and unknowing, we might welcome the invitation to pray and engage with this con-
cept of “cannonball” moments. Who could have ever predicted the events of the past 

two years, and how are we to respond and act, as people of faith, in the face of the profound societal and 
global challenges that we are grappling with?   

The inspired genius of the Spiritual Exercises of Ignatius of Loyola is that it was meant to be adapted to a 
changing world and diverse contexts. As we honor the conversion of St. Ignatius this year, let us examine 
how the Spiritual Exercises continue to provide a relevant pathway for so many to become closer to God 
and ask the timeless questions - How do we take time to recognize God’s presence and God’s call in our lives? And 
then once we’re aware of that presence and that call, how do we act on it? That is why it has been such a vital re-
source for so many throughout 500 years and remains fresh and applicable today. Ignatius's tools within the 
Spiritual Exercises, including prayer, contemplation, spiritual direction, discernment and the examen 
of consciousness, continue to offer meaningful pathways for spiritual growth and transformation. As a staff 
at the Ignatian Spirituality Center, we are continually reminded in our encounters and work of the power, 
relevance, and wisdom that Ignatian spirituality can offer and how it can address the spiritual hunger in our 
world today.  

It is fitting that the Ignatian Spirituality Center’s leadership will begin to implement our new strategic plan 
during this, the Ignatian year. This past year the ISC leadership embarked on a discernment to create our 
next five-year strategic plan. The intentional process was one of prayer, listening, conversation, and possi-
bility. We approached the process with abundant gratitude for our 27-year history and finished in hopeful 
anticipation of the bright future that lies ahead. I am delighted to share with you the ISC’s new five-year 
strategic plan:  

Emily Jendzejec 



We share and celebrate with gratitude ... 

I n July, Andrea Fontana, stepped down as Program Coordinator after eleven years in this role. Andrea brought many gifts 
to the ISC including her compassion, spiritual depth and skillful facilitation. She guided us beautifully and created spaces 

and sacred moments for thousands of people who attended ISC programs during her tenure to grow, feel consoled, and closer 
to God. Andrea began her role as Assistant Director of the Center for Jesuit Education at Seattle University on September 1st. 
We wish Andrea all the best in her new role and are so grateful that she won’t be too far away!  
 

Maria Ochoa Vazquez began as Program Coordinator in July. Maria leads program development for the 
ISC, helping to bring alive the practices of Ignatian spirituality for seekers of all types. For the last 16 years, 
Maria has served in many roles focused on providing spiritual formation and leadership development in the 
Ignatian tradition through programs, retreats, and spiritual direction, including Assistant Director for the 
Magis Alumni Ministry at Seattle University, and Regional Coordinator of the Contemplative Leaders in 
Action (CLA) program in Seattle.  

 

Kelly Hickman began in July as the Marketing/Communications Coordinator. Kelly coordinates Marketing 
& Communications, assisting staff in relationship-building with existing and new audiences through the Ig-
natian Spirituality Center’s programs, events, and other offerings. She has facilitated several ISC programs 
and thrives in communications-rich roles. Kelly is passionate about advancing social justice and undoing in-
stitutionalized racism, and deeply believes in ISC’s mission to nurture compassion, healing and justice in our 
world.  
 

We give thanks to Kathy Collins for her two years of dedicated service as board chair, as she transitioned out of this role this 
past spring. In her tenure she helped oversee the transition of an Executive Director, navigation to online programming due 
to the pandemic, and the formation of a new strategic plan. Kathy will remain on the board for this coming year.  
 

We express our deepest gratitude and bid farewell to the following ISC board members who transitioned off the board this 
summer: Vince Herberholt, Shaun Bell, Terry Mayberg and Rachel Ford. We are excited welcome on to the board: Bar-
bara Henderson, Erin Luby and Paula Fitzgerald Boos. The ISC is blessed by their YES and will be enriched by each of 
their diverse gifts and passions that they bring to board!   

ISC COMINGS & GOINGS 
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Stay in Touch with the ISC! 
 

Interested in getting the most up-to-date  

information about ISC programs & events? 

Follow us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/ignatiancenter 

 

Register for the monthly  

e-newsletter at: 
www.ignatiancenter.org/newsletter  

Questions? Email us at info@ignatiancenter.org 

A Message from our Board Chair 

My name is David Uhl, the new chair of the 
board. Over the summer, an image keeps com-
ing into my life. It is an image of pilgrimage. 
In St. Ignatius’s autobiography, he refers to 
himself as a pilgrim, trusting God to help 
bring a spirituality that discovers God in all things to the world. 

I invite us to see ourselves as pilgrims like St. Ignatius. ISC re-
cently adopted a new strategic plan after careful discernment. 
Connecting each strategic goal is our vision: Engaging faith, 
inspiring transformation. We are on a pilgrimage together to 
bring this document to life. We may not know the exact path, or 
we may need to pause at times to discern, but we are pilgrims on 
this journey together to live out our strategic plan. I hope you 
will join us in our pilgrimage. 

David Uhl was unanimously and enthusiastically voted in as ISC 
Board Chair this spring for the upcoming 2021-2022 year. David 
brings with him a wealth of experience in non-profit management and 
support from his work at Recovery Café and now as Executive Direc-
tor of Feeding Washington. David has a deep personal commitment to 
Ignatian spirituality, as a graduate of Gonzaga University, a former 
Jesuit Volunteer and alum of the CLA program.  

Follow us on Instagram: 
www.instagram.com/ignatiancenter 
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Fall Gathering for Spiritual Directors Friday, October 22, 10am- 12pm 

 

I n this Ignatian Year, and in the spirit of St. Ignatius and his belief in spir-
itual companionship, the ISC continues it’s long-standing commitment to 

spiritual direction in our region, providing our spiritual directors with for-
mation programs, community gatherings, and connections to those who are 
seeking a spiritual companion through our Seek & Find Service. 
 

Our Fall Gathering for Spiritual Directors builds a community of support 
among our directors. Directors listen in a deep and skillful way at our gath-
erings, staying present to one another and open to the Spirit at work. Direc-
tors are invited to share from their hearts, to offer a recent experience from 
their own spiritual journey, something to celebrate in their ministry, a sug-
gestion, idea, or helpful resource for others.  
 

Our gatherings are open to all ISC spiritual directors. For the Zoom link to our 
Fall Gathering, or for more information about being an ISC spiritual director, 
please contact Carla Orlando at carla@ignatiancenter.org.  

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION SERVICES UPDATE 

What is a spiritual director and how do I 
find one? 
 

A spiritual director is a companion who 
helps guide us in our spiritual life. A direc-
tor meets us where we are in our journey and 
grounds us in love, helps us grow aware of 
God’s presence in our lives and supports us 
in discerning our next steps and direction. 
 

Interested in learning more? Our Seek & 
Find Service can get you started! 
 

1. Submit a Seek & Find interest form, 
found on our website: 
www.ignatiancenter.org/spiritual-
direction-seek-find-service  

2. We will then arrange for a 1:1 conversa-
tion so you can share more about your 
faith journey and your interest in spiritu-
al direction. 

3. We’ll help you connect with a director 
who is a “good fit” for you, someone you 
sense could be a good helper for you at 
this time. 

A fter a year-long pause on Contemplative Leaders in Action (CLA) programming, the ISC 

will welcome a new cohort of young adults in their 20s and 30s this fall to embark on the 

18-month journey toward deepening spirituality, developing leadership, and connecting with 

community. Amy Sytsma, the new Regional Coordinator will facilitate the program. 

Amy started in her role in March, 2021 and has been recruiting, interviewing, and inviting the 

cohort to form. She comes to the ISC from Seattle University where she was shaped by Ignatian Spirituality and a Jesuit ap-

proach to community development. In August, Amy met with the other Regional Coordinators in Boston for 4 days as an ori-

entation to the CLA program. Seattle joins 8 other cities in hosting CLA this year: Baltimore, Boston, Charlotte, Washington 

D.C., Detroit, NYC, Philadelphia, and (our first ever) virtual cohort.  

The CLA program has undergone some innovative changes in its fallow year: the curriculum is revamped with new voices on 

Ignatian spirituality and leadership, a more streamlined approach has been adopted across all CLA regional programs, and 

some program elements are being re-shaped based on feedback from past CLA participants. It’s an exciting time for the pro-

gram and Amy is eager to implement these thoughtful updates.  

There are 10 CLA participants in the cohort. The first gathering will be in September for the opening retreat. Throughout the 

interviews with participants, the application review committee heard a deep desire for spiritual community and eagerness to 

develop into values-driven leaders. The Spirit has been at work inviting these participants — many said something like, “I’ve 

heard about this program for years, but this year finally felt right to apply.” Looking forward to learning together, Amy is 

hopeful that this will be a meaningful experience for all the cohort members.  

Learn more about CLA at www.contemplativeleaders.org. 

YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMS UPDATE 

Amy Sytsma, 

Regional Coordinator, CLA 



Program Calendar 2021-2022 
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For more info or to register for a 

program or retreat: 

Visit: www.ignatiancenter.org 

Email: info@ignatiancenter.org 

Call: (206) 329-4824 

God in All Things: An Intro to 
Ignatian Spirituality 
 
Are you looking for spiritual tools that 
can help you to renew your prayer life, as 

well as equip you for the challenges of this time? Are you curi-
ous about Ignatian spirituality and what it may have to offer 
you and your faith journey?  
 
Join the Ignatian Spirituality Center for an introductory even-
ing to learn the basics about Ignatian spirituality and prayer. 
Learn about the practice of discernment, Ignatian tools for 
reflection, as well as the art of finding God in All Things. Ex-
plore how the inspiring life of founder St. Ignatius and key 
characteristics of Ignatian spirituality can help you discern 
God’s presence and invitation in your life. 
 

Thursday, September 23, 2021 
7:00-8:30 pm PDT | Online via Zoom 

Ignatian Spirituality Center Staff & Board, Presenters 

Immersions in Ignatian  
Prayer 
 

F eeling a nudge to develop a con-
templative prayer practice – one 

that “sticks”? Looking for creative 
ways to stay engaged actively in prayer? Curious by how your 
senses can play a role in prayer? If so, join us for a three-part 
series and together we will explore a variety of Ignatian pray-
er forms that you can integrate into your daily life. 
 
Learn and be immersed in practical prayer experiences com-
mon in Ignatian spirituality. Each virtual session includes a 
presentation, immersion into the prayer form, and reflection 
on the prayer experience as a community.  Together, let’s dis-
cover a new way to pray! 

 
Tuesdays, October 5, 12 & 19, 2021 

6:30 - 8:00 pm PDT | Online via Zoom 
Megan Kush, Carla Orlando, Trung Pham, SJ, Presenters 

 
 

Alive! ¡Fe Viva! 
Young Adult Retreat 
 

A s seekers, sometimes we get 
burned out or come to a plateau in 

our faith journey. How do we keep the 
flame ALIVE? How do we stay grounded and alive in our 
faith? Do we give ourselves the chance and space to be re-
newed and to grow? 
 
Come reflect with others about life in the journey of faith, our 
obstacles and struggles, and ways to renew our call to mis-
sionary discipleship. Join us on this team-led retreat for young 
adults with English and Spanish tracks. 
 
Co-sponsored with: Maryknoll, the Intercommunity Peace and 
Justice Center, United Praise, La Red de Pastoral Juvenil, and 
the Office of Young Adult Ministry. 
 

Friday, October 15, 2021 6:00 pm— 
Sunday, October 17, 2021 12:00 pm PDT 

Archbishop Brunett Retreat Center, Federal Way 

 

W elcome back to a new program year! So many  
transitions have happened this year, and we are  

excited to continue providing you with enriching opportu-
nities for reflection and prayer in the Ignatian tradition. 
The Ignatian Spirituality Center will be offering some  
perennial favorites, as well as provide some new programs 
and retreat experiences. Given the ongoing realities of 
COVID, we will continue to discern as a staff how we can 
gather safely as an Ignatian community. 
 
Blessings on this fall season ahead, 
 
Maria Ochoa Vazquez 
Program Coordinator 
Ignatian Spirituality Center  
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 WINTER/SPRING 2022 PREVIEW  
 

 
Examen at the Turn of the Year: 
A Winter Day of Reflection 
January 2022 
Date, Time and Location TBA 
 
The Spiritual Work of Racial Justice  
Conversation Circle 
February 2022 
Date & Time TBA 
Online via Zoom 
 
Novena of Grace 
Tuesday, March 8 – Wednesday, March 16, 2022 
Time & Location TBA 
 
Ignatian Family Workshop 
Spring 2022 
Date & Time TBA 
Online via Zoom 

Jesuit Alumni & Friends 
Morning of  Reflection 
Cura Personalis: Care for 
the Whole Person in the 
time of  Covid 

 

T hrough this experience of a world-wide pandemic, we 
have been called into a new reality where rest and care 

for our whole selves has become essential. As alums and 
friends of Jesuit universities and institutions, how might we 
be called into developing our awareness and practice of the 
Jesuit maxim of Cura Personalis (Care for the Whole Person) 
in our daily lives – with ourselves, our friends and families, 
our work and communities? 
 
Presenter Andy Otto of GodInAllThings.com will share open-
ing remarks to begin our morning, followed by an opportuni-
ty for individual reflection and an alumni panel who will share 
their responses, as well as a chance for small group conversa-
tion and prayer. Let us gather for a nourishing morning to-
gether! 
 

Saturday, November 20, 2021 
9:30 am- 11:30 am PST | Online via Zoom 

Andy Otto, Presenter; Alumni Presenters TBD  
Maria Ochoa Vazquez, Facilitator 

 
 

Advent Evening of  Prayer 
 

A s winter approaches, and before 
we rush into the busyness of the 

holiday season, let us gather as one 
community to ground ourselves in 
the gifts and purpose of Advent. Join 

the Ignatian Spirituality Center and Seattle First Baptist for 
the annual Advent Evening of Prayer – a contemplative even-
ing of ecumenical prayer, poetry, music, reflection, and silence.  
 
Co-sponsored with Seattle First Baptist. 
 

Wednesday, December 8, 2021 
7:00 - 8:15 pm PST | Location TBA 

Thank you to all who  

participated in our  

2020-2021 programs! 

Photo by Annie Spratt on Unsplash. 
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A Prayer for the Ignatian Year 

A prayer to celebrate the Ignatian Year from the Jesuit Conference of Canada and the United States . 

 

God of  all people, 

Y ou were there when the cannonball shattered the leg of St. Ignatius, 

shattered his dreams, and shattered what he assumed his life would be. 

Even in a moment of pain and uncertainty, doubt and darkness, you spoke to 

Ignatius a word of peace and light. You showed him the path to you and the 

person he might become.  

We may not be soldiers, standing in the path of a literal cannonball. And yet, 

we’ve been hit all the same. Cannonballs shatter our own hopes and dreams and 

expectations. Like Ignatius, may we hear the compassionate voice of your Son 

in the aftermath of these cannonball blasts. May we seek the face of Christ even 

when our dreams are shattered. May we turn and follow Jesus with the courage 

it takes to change and grow.  

As we journey through this Ignatian Year, may we be shown the path to you, 

God of all people, and live out our vocation, becoming the person you have 

invited us to be. Give us the grace to work for reconciliation every day: with 

you, with others and with your creation. Open our eyes so we might see all 

things new in Christ.  

Amen. 
 

Questions for reflection: 

• What dreams or assumptions in my life have been shattered?  

• How did I perceive God in these moments? What helped me to sense God’s spirit? 

• What has given me courage, inspiration, or resilience to take one step forward in a new direction?  

• How has my “cannonball” moment helped me to see life or my calling in a new way? 

• How can I use this Ignatian year as an opportunity to draw nearer to God, through both the 

cannonball moments and the everyday moments of my life?  

• How can I make time and space to better hear the compassionate voice of Jesus in my daily life?  

• How am I being called to more closely follow Jesus, with the courage it takes to change and grow?   

More resources on the Ignatian Year: 
www.jesuits.org/spirituality/ignatian-year 

www.jesuitswest.org/the-ignatian-year 

Photo by Denny Müller on Unsplash 



 

Thank You to Our ISC Contributors in 2020-2021 

We are so grateful to each and all of you! Without your support, the work of the ISC  

would not continue. Please let us know if we have inadvertently left your name off this list. 

Anonymous (5) Leonetta Elaiho Rosemary Krsak Rev. Anita Peebles Dan Tobin 

Chong Ahn  Dick & Linda Ellis Ann Kuder Jack & Mary Peterson Steve & Tricia Trainer 

Cristi & Paul Aigner Kathleen Emry Katie Larsh Jim & Lanette Peterson Dan & Theresa Twining 

Janet Alkire Gary Fallon & Leona DeRocco Mike & Mary Lee Trung Pham, SJ Patrick Twohy, SJ 

Maureen Allenbach Teresa & Brian Fields Jackie Leksen Rev. Dr. Tim Phillips Kathleen Tyrrell 

Karen Allvin Patrick Fennessy & Ann Alokolaro Monica Lemieux Jo Plorde David & Kara Uhl 

Andrew & Jamie Alm Maggie Finley Sharon Levan Charles & Eleanor Pollnow Mary & Peter Vial 

Carmen Almajose Paula Fitzgerald Boos & Walter Boos Carla & Don Lewis Kathleen Polzin Nancy Walton-House & John House 

Monica Alquist Julia Fitzpatrick Meaghan Lindberg David Potts Jim & Mary Ellen Weber 

Eunice Amarantides Jeffery Fleming Maureen Little Anna Pringle Joe & Donna Whitford 

Alegria Aquino Albers Sylvia Flores Emma Loest Joseph & Sheila Prusa John Whitney, SJ 

Veronica Asui Leigh & Tom Floyd JoAnn Lopez Matthew Pyrc, SJ Pete & Karen Wickstrand 

Michelle & Tony Audino Tom Foley Carrie Lovsted Dan & Karen Quinn-Shea Mary Lou & Jim Wickwire 

Mary Fran & Art Barkshire Andrea Fontana Barbara Lundquist Tom Raabe Steve Wodzanowski 

Matt Barmore & Nancy Hanson Rachel & Nicholas Ford Leo Lyons Stephanie Ragland & Jerry Johnson Veronica Wood 

Tim Barnes Elizabeth Fowler Dave Magee Ryan Rallanka, SJ Sheila & Charlie Wyckoff-Dickey 

William & Sharon Barnes Joe & Terri Gaffney Mike & Barbara Mains Laura & Jim Rehrmann Samantha Yanity 

Michael Bayard, SJ Chris Galloway Jim & Sheila Mallahan John & Maureen Reid Amber Yates 

Jule Becklund Alfredo Gapuz Tim Malone Patty Repikoff Linda & Mike Zaugg 

Shaun & Megan Bell Virginia Grace Gapuz Susan Manley Salia Ricciardelli Bridget Zerr 

Barbara Bertucio Mary Beth & Richard Gemperle Don & Melissa Manning Victoria Ries & Sam Saracino  

Jeanne Berwick & Jim Degel Sonia Gilman Matthew Manobianco Val Ritchie  

Jane Boulware Eglee Gimon Anne & Dale Martin Mary Rivet-Pool Archbishop Brunett Retreat Center 

Patty Bowman Helen Goehring Marc & Terry Mayberg Tom & Jeanie Robinson Arrupe Jesuit Community 

Sean & Gretchen Brennan Fredda Goldfarb Jim & Judy McAteer John Rochford & Nick Utzinger Bellarmine Preparatory School 

Ann Bush Mary Gorman Bob McCaffery-Lent Al & Lori Roehl Faber Jesuit Community 

Brendan Busse, SJ Jeannene & Tom Gould Georgene McCarty Gabrielle Roffey Institute for Catholic Thought and Culture 

Janet Callis Jerry Graham, S.J.  Dr. Jimmy McCarty Ariel & Nancy Rosemond Intercommunity Peace and Justice Center 

Deanne & Phillip Calvert Thomas Gray Marga McChesney William Ross Jesuits Restorative Justice Initiative NW 

Kathleen Cannon Gretchen Gundrum Helen McDuffie Steve Rothrock & Tessa Keating Jesuits West Province 

Bridget Carney William Hallerman Jim & Monica McGinley Brooke Rufo Hill JVC-NW/ JV Encorps 

Rev. Victoria Carr-Ware Jan Hartley Laura McHenry State Senator Rebecca Saldaña Lakeside Industries 

Tom Cashman Mary Hartrich Loretta McIver Kathleen Sandford St. James Cathedral 

Marci Catanzaro Kathy Hastings Cissy McLane Caprice Sauter St. Joseph's Parish & School 

Jennifer Cea Rebekah Haught Alexis McMahan Carol Sauter St. Leo Parish 

Greg Celio, SJ Walt & Kathleen Havens Bill McNamara Jay Schwartz & Renee Willette Seattle First Baptist Church 

David Ceponis Ginny Hayden Diane McQuiston Demetra & Timothy Schwieger Seattle Nativity School 

Silas Chapman Ross Hays Linda McSweeney Bob & Mary Linden Sepulveda Seattle Preparatory School 

Barbara Chiado Barbara Henderson Bryce McWalter Henry Shay Seattle University 

JoAn Choi Peter Henriot, SJ Rosanne Michaels Shelly Shay Seattle University Alumni Association 

Mary Clarke Vince Herberholt & Cathy Murray Angela Miksovsky Christopher Shelley Seattle University Campus Ministry 

Pat Cleary Lorelei Herres Lyn Miletich Theresa Shepherd-Lukasik Seattle University Center for Jesuit Education 

Jerry Cobb, SJ Kent & Terry Hickey Michael Milne Joy Sherman Sisters of the Holy Names 

Bill & Kathy Collins Hannah Hickey Sue Mings Kathryn Shields Sisters of Providence 

Chuck & Nancy Collins John & Carolyn Hickman Maureen Mohrbacher Rev. Carolyn Shimabukuro Society of Jesus, West Coast Province 

Tom Comerford & Pat DiDente Kelly Hickman Kathy Morefield Denise Simeone Spiritual Exercises in Everyday Life (SEEL) 

Melissa Connelley Mike Hoag Ricardo Moreno Andrew Simons  

Joseph Cussen Darren Hochstedler Joan Staples Morin Erin Smith  

Mary Damron Matt Holland, SJ Marilyn Nash Fr. Gary Smith, SJ  

Judy Davis Marlene Holayter Beth Newman Karen Smith  

Mary Dean Jim & Debbie Hoover Sandy Nisperos Steven Smith  

G DeCastro Martino & Maura Hoss Deb Nondorf Sondra Snyder  

Edward Delmore Anne Hubbell & Peter Shepherd Lisa Nowlin Gayle Sommerfeld  

Gene Delmore Renee Huie Cindy & Mike O'Brien Patricia & Stuart Spencer  

Louise Delmore Patricia Hyde Maria Ochoa Vazquez David & Marti Spicer  

Alba Demarco Kevin & Cathleen Hylton James O'Hanlon Luann Spindler  

Lisa Dennison & Karl Edwards Jennifer Ibach Natch Ohno, SJ Ellen Stevens  

Kathleen Ditcharo Anne Jenkins Yosh & Karen Ohno Steven Sundborg, SJ  

Carol Donahue & Steve Donaldson Corbin & Anna Johnson Patrick O'Leary, SJ Matt & Kristine Sweeney  

Gail Donnelly Haley Keller Erin Oliver Tim Leary & Erin Swezey  

Joanne Donohue Jennifer Kelly & Gerry Scully Joe & Carla Orlando Reka Swinford  

Kimberly Doolan Victoria Kill John & Mary Pat Osterhaus Veronica Tanner  

Michael Dougherty Virginia Klamon Jessica Palmer Jeanette Thorson  

Patricia Dusel Lauren Kolojejchick-Kotch Corinne Pann Julie Tilghman  

Jean Eakins K. Konie Bill Parks & Beth Struckhoff Jennifer & Matt Tilghman-Havens  
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